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Abstract
Individual and work related risk factors in the development of occupational musculoskeletal complaints were studied in a group of 210 female production workers, mainly sewing machine operators. Another group of 35 female employees performing secretarial or laboratory duties were also included. The production workers had significantly higher symptom scores with respect to self reported musculoskeletal complaints than the group with more varied work tasks for the head, neck, shoulders, and arms, but not for the low back, hips, and the lower extremities. No significant differences were found in symptom level between geographically separate groups of production workers with similar work tasks. The main individual risk factor identified in this study was the experience of previous, similar symptoms in the same body region, but this factor only accounted for 2–3% of total variance in symptom score for the neck and shoulders. Other individual factors of importance for symptoms in the neck and shoulders were “signs of psychological problems” and “tendency of muscle tension,” but these only account for about 1% of total variance in symptom score. Symptoms in the head and low back showed complex relations with individual parameters.

It has long been recognised that workers with predominantly repetitive work tasks, or those maintaining fixed postures for long periods, have an increased risk of developing work related musculoskeletal illnesses. Most of these studies have focused on the detrimental health effects of the work situations, whereas little attention has been given to the considerable heterogeneity in response to the work strain. Work tasks considered to be a major factor in early retirement of some workers does not, apparently, affect other workers at all. A better understanding of factors underlying this diversity of responses may help in the design of the work stations, perhaps by including some of the wider work organisational and psychosocial issues in the planning.

The presence of individual risk factors in the development of occupational musculoskeletal illnesses is only sparsely documented. Kilbom reported that low muscle strength was a risk factor for development of shoulder, neck, and arm disorders in a group which frequently exerted high level external forces. This was not the case for another group exposed to low level postural loads. Psychosocial factors in the work environment or at home have been suggested as risk factors. The psychological state of the worker is another possible risk factor. In Norway a large fraction of workers receiving disability allowances due to chronic tension myalgia suffer from elements of psychiatric illnesses. Muscle pain also appears to correlate with specific psychological states or traits.

The present study of risk factors contributing to the development of occupational musculoskeletal disorders is based on interviews of production workers in a clothing company, mostly sewing machine operators. As well as symptom state, information relating to the life situation of the subject was included. The operators had a mean static load in the trapezius muscles of about 5% of maximal voluntary contraction, and recorded frequent sick leaves due to musculoskeletal injuries. It is also generally known that these work tasks are associated with a high rate of musculoskeletal injuries, particularly in the shoulder and neck region. The study therefore allowed us to look for factors modulating the health effects of a work load known to be detrimental to the health of a large fraction of the workers.

Most studies showing an association between
individual risk factors and the development of musculoskeletal injuries use study populations with low or unspecified work loads. A low risk of work related musculoskeletal complaint may allow individual risk factors to show up more clearly, and it was of interest to see if individual risk factors remained important when the aetiology was probably dominated by postural muscle strain at the workplace.

Methods
The study is based on 210 production workers and 35 other employees with varied work tasks, all women, employed by a Norwegian clothing company. The 35 comprised all available female employees not performing production work tasks. About half the production workers (118) were sewing machine operators producing thermal clothing at three towns, Moss (18 subjects), Halden (44 subjects), and Rjukan (39 subjects), and one village, Tinn (17 subjects) in southern Norway. Six subjects at Halden and one at Rjukan were combining this work with other duties, such as other production work or supervisory duties. The remaining workers were all employed at Moss. Two groups of 34 and 25 subjects performed sewing and welding tasks in the production of offshore survival suits. The final 26 production workers were performing various sewing tasks not strictly coinciding with the above group definitions. The non-production ("office") group consisted of 31 subjects performing general office work, mainly secretarial duties at the company headquarters, or a combination of laboratory and office work (four subjects). The work situation for all members of the office group allowed considerable flexibility in alternating between different work tasks, although prolonged periods with typing might occur.

The sewing machine operators adopted a seated posture with the lower arms moderately extended in front of the body. The table surface was adjustable for height and was usually placed just below elbow height. Thus the external load on the neck and shoulders was quite low in static biomechanics terms, but the need for continuous use of the arms over large working areas made these work situations strenuous. Some differences existed in the type of thermal clothing produced at the different departments: mittens were produced in Halden, other small garments in Tinn, and large garments in Rjukan whereas the production in Moss consisted of large garments including prototypes of new designs. Sewing operations in the production of offshore survival suits were similar to those of thermal clothing, except that the garments were heavier. Welding operations required positioning of material on the welding machine every one to two minutes, but the arms were resting while the welding took place. The welding task therefore allowed regular rest pauses, at least with regard to movement of the arms.

Symptoms of pain or discomfort were scored for eight body regions (the dorsal aspects of the head, neck, shoulders and upper arms, lower arms, low back, hip, thighs, and knees and ankles) according to the system described in the preceding paper. Apart from data on symptoms, three categories of questions were included in the questionnaire: (1) related to work task, (2) related to symptoms, and (3) related to individual factors (table 1). The variables related to work task gave factual information on geographical location, work task, and hours at work. Variables related to symptoms included symptoms of pain before present work situation (as a general question), whether the respondent related painful experiences to her working conditions, whether specific work tasks were particularly strenuous, use of medication to relieve pain, long term or short term sick leave due to pain, treatment by physical therapy, and date of last medical consultation due to pain (verified by medical records). Finally, the individual factors included age, marital state, number of children, living conditions, work load at home, leisure time activities, relationship to close family, signs of psychological problems, self reported tendency of muscle tension, economic situation, and amount of physical exercise.

Most parameters that were not factual information were scored on a three point scale indicating low, intermediate, and high values. The scoring was performed by the interviewer, after a discussion with the respondent when the content of the different questions were explained. All interviews were carried out by a consultant of physical medicine (TJ). The
Both the production workers and the office group recorded a high rate of medical consultations due to pain or discomfort in the musculoskeletal system (70% and 51% respectively). The main difference between the two groups was the outcome of the consultation; 76% of the production workers recorded a subsequent sick leave compared with 39% for the office group. The remaining patients of the office group usually received physical therapy while carrying on working (61% v 16% for the production workers). This difference may be due to the more flexible work situation of the office group, and also to less symptoms at the time of the medical consultation, which would reduce the need of sick leave to cope with their complaint.

SYMPTOMS OF PAIN OR DISCOMFORT RELATED TO THE WORK SITUATION

Figure 1 shows the mean symptom score of different body regions for production and office workers. The symptom scale is based on two parameters, intensity and frequency of symptoms, which are added to produce a combined symptom score ranging from no symptoms (a score of 0) to daily occurrence of severe symptoms (a score of 6; see8). The individual differences and the high frequency of symptoms in the study population made it advantageous to treat the symptom scores as continuous parameters rather than to
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**Figure 1** Mean symptom score at different body locations for 210 production workers mainly operating sewing machines and 35 office workers mainly performing secretarial duties. Symptom score is the sum of an intensity score (0-4) and a frequency score (0-2). See text8 for details on the scoring system.

Results

SYMPTOMS OF PAIN OR DISCOMFORT DURING WORK

In response to the general question on experience of pain or discomfort at work, 200 of 210 (95%) production workers answered in the affirmative and 156 (74%) were convinced that their problem was related to their working conditions. These percentages were clearly lower among the 35 subjects in the office group in which 25 (71%) reported pain or discomfort at work and 16 of these (46%) were convinced that the problem was due to working conditions. Subjects convinced of a causal relation between their subjective symptoms and working conditions were able to identify specific work tasks that, in their opinion, were associated with the development of such symptoms.

Parameter "signs of psychological problems" was scored on the basis of the interviewer's impression of the subject after detailed questioning. High values would indicate recurring depression or anxiety, often related to specific events. Information on psychological problems was recorded before the recording of pain symptoms. The scoring of this parameter was performed about two months later on the basis of the recorded information, when there was no recollection of the pain symptoms. If in doubt the parameter value was also considered by RHW.

The parameter "relationship to close family" was used as an indicator of the general psychosocial life situation of the respondent. The study did not include an indicator of psychosocial situation at work, but the impression when carrying out the interviews was that work satisfaction in general was high. The parameter "tendency to muscle tension" was the response to a question as to whether the subject had noticed himself generating muscle tension not part of a purposeful movement. The question was included half way through the series of interviews as several of the first respondents volunteered this information. Consequently many "missing" values were recorded. The measurement of amount of physical exercise was related to the level of condition training (jogging, swimming, handball). The parameter "economic situation" was quantified on the basis of need to work due to financial strain.

Statistical analysis was performed as a generalised test of differences in level of symptoms at different body locations with respect to the different independent variables. The Kruskal–Wallis test was used in the univariate analysis. When comparing frequencies the Fisher's exact test was applied. In the multivariate analysis linear regression models with backward variable selection were used. All statistical analyses were performed with the SAS statistical package and p < 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.
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Figure 2 Mean symptom score at different body locations for four groups of sewing machine operators producing thermal clothing at four geographically separate locations in southern Norway.

Figure 3 Distribution of symptoms of discomfort or pain on left and right shoulders (A) and lower arms (B).

Consider the symptom frequencies. The symptom values of the different body regions are joined by lines to produce a continuous curve, a "body profile of pain," emphasising the most affected body regions. Seventy one per cent of the production workers reported a symptom score of 3 or higher for the shoulder region compared with 41% for the office group.

The reported symptoms were mostly affecting the neck and shoulders, less so the dorsal aspects of the head, the lower arms, and the low back. Few workers had problems with the hip and lower extremities. The distribution of symptoms corresponded to the location of work strain: shoulders and arms were in continuous use when performing the work tasks, generating static muscle loads. The lower arms and hands were at risk due to the need of continuous control of the garment when performing the twisting and turning movements. The forward leaning seated posture probably strained the low back. Symptoms in the dorsal aspects of the head often relate to shoulder and neck tension as several neck and shoulder muscles arise from this area.

The symptom scores of the head, neck, shoulders, and lower arms were clearly lower for the office group relative to the production workers (p values from 0.006 to < 0.001). By contrast, no difference was found in symptom score for the low back and the lower extremities indicating no effect (or a similar effect) of working conditions with regard to reported symptoms in these body regions.

The four geographically separate groups of workers producing thermal clothing had nearly identical mean symptom scores for all body regions (fig 2). The workers at Tinn, and to some extent Rjukan, reported lower symptom scores in the head, neck, and shoulders, but the difference was not statistically significant. The two groups of workers performing sewing and welding operations in the production of offshore survival suits had symptom profiles similar to those producing thermal clothing, except that the welding group had significantly less problems with their lower arms consistent with the reduced strain on the arms for this work task (see Methods).

Figure 3 shows the location of symptoms in the left and right shoulders and lower arms for the production workers. Distribution of symptoms for the shoulders was symmetrical (fig 3A) whereas problems in the lower arms were biased towards the right arm (fig 3B). The symmetrical distribution of shoulder symptoms is consistent with the electromyograph load recordings, which showed static load patterns in both trapezius muscles.

It was reported in a separate publication of this study that production workers with a four to five hour working day on average recorded their first sick leave due to musculoskeletal illnesses about six months later than those on eight hour work schedules but this difference disappeared after the first few years for complaints in the shoulder and neck region. By contrast, differences for sick leaves with a complaint located to the low back appeared to last longer. Figure 4 shows symptom profiles for full time and part time production workers. The mean symptom score for the neck was somewhat lower for the part
Figure 4  Mean symptom score at different body locations for production workers working full time (115 subjects) and part time (45 subjects).

time workers (p = 0.06) and significantly lower for symptoms in the low back, consistent with the sick leave analysis.

SYMPTOMS OF PAIN AND DISCOMFORT AND INDIVIDUAL FACTORS

Workers who have suffered symptoms before employment may have established a health condition at the time of employment that makes them particularly susceptible to similar injuries at the workplace. Many workers shared this opinion with regard to their own situation, as only 49% of those with musculoskeletal symptoms at work and with similar experiences before employment believed that a clear link existed between symptoms and working conditions compared with 88% of those who had not experienced such symptoms previously.

Figure 5A shows the fraction of production workers reporting symptoms at different body locations before employment in the current work situation. Symptoms in the head and low back were most common, at about 30% each. About 15% of all subjects had experienced symptoms in the neck and shoulders, symptoms in knees and ankles were reported by 11% of all subjects, and symptoms in lower arms, hips, and thighs were infrequent (6 to 8%). Figure 5B shows the mean symptom score for the different body regions of subjects with and without similar symptoms before employment. The same subject may contribute in both categories depending on the location of previous pain symptoms. In all body locations the mean current level of symptoms was higher when similar symptoms had occurred previously. Many production workers without such problems previously, however, had experienced considerable discomfort at work, particularly in the shoulders and neck.

Another a priori risk factor is age, as it is known that the incidence of musculoskeletal complaints increases with age in the general population. Figure 6 shows the mean symptom score for production workers less than 30 years, 30–40 years, and more than 40 years old. The three upper body regions, which appear to be most affected by the working conditions, have the same symptom level at all age groups. A statistically significant negative correlation with age was found for the low back, possibly due to a "healthy worker" effect. Hips, thighs, and knee and ankles showed a positive correlation with age although this was not significant for the thighs (p = 0.07).

Personal psychological or psychosocial problems are frequently postulated to be a confounding factor in the development of muscle pain. Figure 7 shows the symptom profile of production workers considered to have psychological problems, and of production workers with no apparent sign of such problems. Those with psychological problems had a higher mean symptom score for the head and neck with no significant differences in other body regions.

In the limited material from production workers reporting on their general tendency to generate muscle tension, 29 definite negatives and 40 definite
positives were identified. The symptom score was significantly higher in the head, neck, and shoulders for those with a positive response. A possible interaction between this parameter and psychological problems was examined by cross tabulating neck symptoms as a function of positive or negative responses to the two parameters. Positive interactions were not indicated—that is, a raised level of neck symptoms was correlated with a positive response to either parameter with no further increase for those with positive responses to both parameters.

Table 2 presents a summary of the univariate analyses for the 210 production workers. Thus the large differences in level of symptoms in the upper body regions between production and office workers are not included. Apart from previous problems, which appeared to affect all body regions, only psychological problems and tendency of muscle tension showed a significant contribution to symptom level in the head and neck (muscle tension also in the shoulders). The only differential effect of the parameters of work task was the reduced symptom score of the low back for part time workers and of the lower arms for welders of survival suits. The correlation between symptoms in the lower arms and physical activity may be a type II error—namely, a false positive—as most of the activities described in the interview (jogging, swimming) would not strain the arms. Also, the initial hypothesis was that physical activity would reduce the level of musculoskeletal complaints at the workplace. Low back symptoms showed a relatively complex relation with other variables.

The univariate analyses were used as a basis for a multilinear regression analysis. Individual factors (except physical activity) shown to correlate with symptom level at any body location on a univariate basis were included in the initial run for all body locations. Table 3 gives the results of the final analysis after elimination of those parameters not contributing to the variance in level of symptoms in the first analyses.

Low back and head symptoms retained a relatively complex relation with other factors, whereas symptoms at the other body regions only correlated with one or two parameters. Age showed a negative correlation with symptoms in the head and low back, and a positive correlation with symptoms in knee and ankles. The parameter "previous pain symptoms" correlated with present symptoms at all body regions except the neck, but the correlation was low for the shoulders and the lower arms. Working part time appeared helpful in reducing problems in the low back, and possibly also in the neck. Psychosocial (family) problems remained a risk factor for low back pain. The variance explained by the independent parameters (adjusted r²) varied between body regions and was highest for the lower body regions with low symptom score. By contrast, only 2–4% of total variance was explained by the individual parameters for neck, shoulders, and lower arms.
Table 2 Parameters correlating with pain/discomfort

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body region</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle tension</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychological problems</td>
<td>0.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychological problems</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle tension</td>
<td>0.013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulders, upper arms</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle tension</td>
<td>0.035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower arms</td>
<td>Physical exercise</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welding work task</td>
<td>0.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family relationship</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children (negative)</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (negative)</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (positive)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thighs</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (positive)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Univariate analysis of variance for 210 production workers. All parameters resulting in $p \leq 0.05$ are included in the table.

Between 27 and 53% of the subjects reported a development towards worse symptoms in different body regions after they first appeared, with the highest percentages for complaints in the neck, shoulders, and arms. Between 3 and 16% reported improved symptom levels after the first episode of pain. The questions on symptoms at the interview were phrased in terms of symptoms throughout the working period, which would be variable. It was therefore not possible at the outset to calculate period prevalence. For the 84 to 97% of the subjects with aggravated or unchanged problems, however, the reported symptom score would also be representative of symptoms experienced during the last 12 months. Also, some subjects indicating an improved symptom level would have experienced this improvement during the past 12 months. Thus the symptom scores reported in this paper also represent an approximation of a 12 month period prevalence.

### Discussion

This study confirms the results of other studies, which show a high rate of musculoskeletal complaints among sewing machine operators (see Introduction). A particular interest of the present study was the intersubject variation in symptom levels and the dependence on factors not a priori related to the work tasks. The increased symptom level of the upper body regions of the production workers relative to the office group, and the near identical symptom profiles of different groups of

Table 3 Multilinear symptom analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body region</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Adjusted r²</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle tension</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (negative)</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychological problems</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>Psychological problems</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulders, upper arms</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower arms</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (negative)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family relationship</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thighs</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee and ankles</td>
<td>Previous pain symptoms</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age (positive)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multivariate linear regression analysis of pain symptoms at different body locations (dependent variable) v previous pain symptoms, age, psychological problems, tendency of muscle tension, children, relationship to close family, and daily working hours (independent variables), based on 210 production workers. All parameters with $p < 0.1$ are included in the table.
production workers with similar work tasks, however, provide strong evidence for a dominant, work related aetiology in the development of these complaints. This study thereby serves as another indication of the inherent detrimental qualities of work situations with continuous arm movements, even when the static postural parameters are near optimal (see Methods).

The most important predictors of individual susceptibility to musculoskeletal complaints were previous episodes of similar pain syndromes, effects present in all body regions. The multivariate analysis indicated that previous pain symptoms contributed to a considerable fraction of total variance for symptoms in the lower extremities, but explained very little of the total variance of pain symptoms in the neck and shoulders. The reason for this result is presumably that the risk of developing work related musculoskeletal disorders in the neck and shoulders is high, regardless of latent problems present at the time of employment. This interpretation is supported by the results of a preliminary investigation in which a medical examination to identify signs of musculoskeletal complaints was carried out on 22 production workers in employment. Two years later little difference in regard to symptom level or need of medical attention was found between workers classified as risk or non-risk subjects when employed.

The only parameters apart from previous pain symptoms correlating with problems in the neck and shoulders in the univariate analysis were psychological problems (neck), and the self reported tendency of muscle tension (neck, shoulders). The effect of psychological state only accounted for 2% of total variance in symptom level for the neck and had no effect in the case of the shoulders according to the multivariate analysis. The low explanatory power can be due to our choice of parameter representation not pinpointing stronger underlying effects. Most studies of psychogenic muscle tension indicate, however, that such tension is of low intensity16,17 and may therefore only result in a small additional tension component if static tension due to postural factors is already present in the muscle activity pattern. Accordingly, this parameter may appear as a much more important risk factor in populations where postural loading of the shoulder muscles is not a problem.

The development of muscle tension is associated with psychiatric disorders,18 with various psychological factors,19 with anxiety,20,21 and with mentally demanding work tasks.15,22,23 Muscle pain has been associated with parameters relating to the physiological state or trait.7 Primary fibromyalgia has been associated with specific psychological profiles in the Minnesota multiphasic personality inventory.24,25 A hypothesis to be tested in future is that the parameters “psychological problems” and “tendency of muscle tension” serve as indicators of the same underlying risk factor—namely, a subject dependent tendency of excess tension in the upper trunk muscles19,26 with a subsequent development of pain symptoms. The psychosocial work environment is another factor which may contribute to neck and shoulder pain through such a mechanism.

Both psychological problems and tendency to muscle tension correlated with symptoms in the head. This is consistent with the above hypothesis as head symptoms were delineated as tension headache in the dorsal aspects of the head. The negative correlation of head and low back symptoms with age may be explained as a “survival effect”—that is, a selection towards those who tolerate the work strain relatively well.

The low back was the only body region where symptoms correlated with our indicator of psychosocial life situation, relationship to close family. Psychosocial factors have also been previously implemented in the development of low back pain.27,28 The reduction in low back pain of part time compared with full time workers is consistent with the results of the sick leave analysis.15

Many parameters often postulated to influence the susceptibility to musculoskeletal problems were not correlated with the level of discomfort at any body region. The economic situation, amount of physical exercise, marital state, children, living conditions, work load at home, and other activities outside work were not related to the level of musculoskeletal complaints (disregarding the correlation between physical activity and symptoms in the lower arms).

The results may be influenced by the choice of subjects or the system for measurement of these parameters. For instance, physical exercise was defined in terms of a certain level of condition training. Thus the negative result for this parameter does not rule out the possibility that a dedicated and well formulated training programme will be beneficial in preventing the development of musculoskeletal symptoms, but suggests that condition training does not have the general effect of protecting against occupational musculoskeletal complaints. Other individual parameters may show up as significant in larger populations, in populations with different life situations, or with different delineation of the parameters in the questionnaire.

Even so, parameters similar to those included in this study would probably not explain much of the total variance in the level of symptoms from the neck and shoulders. It is therefore not understood why there are “survivors,” or symptom free workers in the face of severe work strain. Physiological factors at the workplace, like the number or pattern of micro pauses in the muscle activity patterns25 may be important, but such hypotheses remain speculative at present.
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